Weekly grid Year 1 phase 5
Lesson
focus

Revisit and review
GPCs

Words

Tricky words

ch ar ee
se oul y

arch march
cheese could
author pudding

once our laugh /ch/ tch

/ch/
tch ch
match fetch
ture
ea ay a-e spread eating
adventure are u o
scare octopus
walk

Practise and apply

Teach and practise
New
GPC

Oral blending New words

Example def initions and sentences

New tricky
word

Read/write
Spelling
the sentence

c-a-tch
i-tch-y
k-i-tch-e-n

catch fetch
kitchen itchy
match patch

itchy To feel like you want to scratch – I felt very because
itchy when I had chicken pox.
fetch I threw a ball for my dog to fetch.
patch An area of something, like a black patch
on a dog, a patch of ground to grow vegetables
on, or a patch of material that you might stick
over a hole.

Can you
fetch the
cheese from
the kitchen,
please?

catch
itchy +
because

once our laugh /ch/ ture p-i-c-ture
because
f-u-ture
c-r-ea-ture

picture future
ad/ven/ture
nature creature
feature

adventure Something exciting and different – We eye
had an adventure when we camped in the forest
for a night.
nature Plants and animals; everything in the world
that isn’t made by people – We went on a nature
walk and spotted a robin, a toadstool and a squirrel.
feature A part of your face – Her blue eyes
were her best feature. Or an important part of
something – The most important feature in a
story is the characters.

It would be
an adventure
to see an
octopus in
nature.

picture
nature +
eye

/ar/
al half*

ar tch
ture y
u or

farmyard catch
itchy future
adventure worth

once our laugh /ar/ al
because eye

c-al-m
h-al-f
c-al-f

calm palm half
calf almond

calm To not be angry or excited – I often take a
deep breath when I need to calm down.
palm The underneath part of your hand.
calf A baby cow.

n/a

I saw a calf
being born in
the farmyard.

calf
half +
once

/ar/
a father*

ar al tch
ture se
ea er y

kitchen patch
creature picture
talk calm

once our laugh /ar/ a
because eye

m-a-sk
f-a-th-er
n-a-s-t-y

father branching
nasty mask craft
[ask*]

mask Something you wear on your face so
n/a
people won’t know who you are – She wore a lion
mask to the fancy-dress party.
craft Crafts are all about making things – Knitting,
sewing and pottery are all crafts.
nasty Not very nice – He had a nasty scrape on
his knee after he fell over.

I am making
a mask in the
craft lesson.

father
nasty +
our

Review

ar al tch
ture ea
ya

Sort the ch/tch/ once our laugh n/a
ture words:
because eye
squelch chimp
bench catch
creature fetch

n/a

Match the
Quick review: nasty match feature nature calm
words to the
half talk branching father
pictures: kitchen
calf chalk picture
mask match

Write:
I like to eat
brownies for
pudding.

beach
fetch

n/a

Reading practice sessions with decodable reading books three times a week

/ch/
tch match

Spring 2 week 2

Notes for these lessons
• Practise reading new words with word cards showing the sound button side.
• GPCs in red are in the ‘Phonics screening check’. Words in red and brackets were tricky words that are now decodable.
• */ar/ ‘half’: If your regional accent does not follow this pronunciation, miss out the New GPC section but practise reading these words.
• Lesson 5: Sort the words: Ask the children to identify the phoneme /ch/ in the words. Are there any words with /ch/ at the beginning? Which graphemes are making the /ch/ sound?
• The grapheme ‘ture’ has a a slight schwa at the end in words so we pronounce it ‘chuh’. For ease of reference you will find it under under /ch/ in the Grow the code charts.
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